George Fox University
Department of Art and Design

Junior Portfolio Review
Presentation Requirements
Junior Art majors with Studio and Graphic Design concentrations are required to
participate in a Junior Portfolio Review the semester prior to their senior year. This review
is also the prerequisite for the Senior Thesis Class. Students MAY NOT register for Senior
Thesis without having first completed Junior Portfolio Review. It is an opportunity for the
faculty to reflect with you about your first three years of study and the direction of your
final year with us here at George Fox.
Junior Portfolio students will meet with art faculty for approximately 20 minutes on a
specified day in late February or early March. Professionals from the community may be
asked to participate in reviewing your work as well. A sign-up sheet will be posted on the
Art Office door for students to choose time slots prior to the review.
Requirements:
1.

Prior to Junior Portfolio Review, all ‘Good-Standing’ requirements must be satisfied
and documented on file in the Art Office.

2.

At least 8 pieces of art from the student’s area of emphasis, created in the last 18
months, presented in a professional manner.
o Studio- art on stretched canvases must be framed or have painted wrapped edges,
canvas board must be framed, works on paper must be matted and framed or
covered with attached glass. All 2-D work must have picture wire attached, all 3-D
work must be free standing and presented on pedestals/appropriate display units.
Photographs must be mounted and matted and at least one framed for exhibition.
o Graphic Design - art must be mounted and presentation ready.

3.

A one-page Artist Statement discussing the work submitted. Within this, the student
also needs to articulate what they hope to achieve within their senior year and how
they see their work developing. (6 copies.)

4.

A current resume. (6 copies.)

5.

Students must dress in a professional manner appropriate for a presentation.

Following the Review: Students are required to write a one-page response to the Junior
Portfolio Review to be submitted to the Art Office one week after the assessment. This
response should reflect what students heard from the faculty and what initial direction
the student would like to move towards for their senior year. Only after response paper
is submitted can students be registered for Senior Thesis.
Interdisciplinary majors are required to participate in the Junior Portfolio Review, however, they are
not required to take the Senior Thesis Class or participate in the Senior Thesis Exhibition. Based
upon the outcome of the Junior Portfolio Review, students may choose to take the Senior Thesis
Class and be part of the Exhibition.
Please direct questions to your Advisor, or Cheri Hampton, Art & Design Admin. Assistant, or
Mark Terry, Department Chair.
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